Dear Alumni and Friends,

Thanks to you, we continue to make significant progress toward our advancement goals, and we have many reasons to be proud!

- The Fowler Family Student Design Center phase II funding is complete, and the ribbon cutting ceremony was held on October 30, 2019.
- Fifteen new endowment funds were created last year.
- In fiscal year 2019, overall giving increased 114% compared to fiscal year 2018!
- Construction was completed in November of 2019 on the Harry Gallatin golf practice facility.

As of June 30, 2019, our endowment was at $25.8 million, which includes a $2 million increase throughout the fiscal year. As expected, performance continues to be strong.

In this issue, we are providing highlights from the previous year and looking forward to the year ahead. As you read the updates from each unit, I hope you’re proud of all we’ve accomplished together.

As always, thank you all for your investment in the future of SIUE!

Go Cougars!

Rachel Stack
Vice Chancellor for University Advancement
CEO of the SIUE Foundation.
**IT’S A GREAT DAY TO BE A COUGAR!**

**HIGHER EDUCATION EXCELLENCE IN DIVERSITY**
- SIX CONSECUTIVE YEARS
- INSIGHT Into Diversity (awarded to only 83 schools in the nation)

- **260,000** STUDENT SERVICE HOURS COMPLETED LAST YEAR

- **114%** INCREASE IN FUNDRAISING OVER LAST YEAR

- **96%** OF SIUE STUDENTS SURVEYED REPORT SECURING A JOB WITHIN ONE YEAR OF GRADUATION

- **112,000** SIUE ALUMNI

- **6%** INCREASE IN STUDENT RETENTION OVER THE LAST FIVE YEARS

- **RANKED #1** MOST AFFORDABLE NURSING DEGREE IN ILLINOIS
  - *College Choice*

- **TOP 25** SAFEST COLLEGE TOWNS IN THE NATION
  - 2019 Safewise Report

- **MORE THAN 70%** OF THE STUDENT BODY RECEIVES FINANCIAL AID

- **96%** OF SIUE STUDENTS SURVEYED REPORT SECURING A JOB WITHIN ONE YEAR OF GRADUATION

- **MORE THAN 3,500 COMPETITIVE MERIT-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS** WITH A FOUR-YEAR VALUE RANGING FROM $8,000 TO FULL TUITION & MANDATORY FEES

- **HIGHEST BOARD PASS RATE IN ILLINOIS OR MISSOURI**

- **RANKIED 19TH NATIONALLY, WHICH IS THE TOP 14% OF ALL PHARMACY PROGRAMS IN THE COUNTRY**

- **SCHOOL OF PHARMACY CLASS OF 2018**

- **LAST YEAR, SIUE ADMINISTERED MORE THAN**
  - **$148 MILLION** IN STUDENT FINANCIAL AID WITH AN AVERAGE AWARD OF **$14,164**

- **$148 MILLION**
SIUE Meridian Society

As an auxiliary organization of the SIUE Foundation, the Meridian Society promotes women’s leadership and invests in SIUE community-based projects. The Meridian Society places importance on growing our annual membership. In fiscal year 2019, the Meridian Society gained 13 new members!

IN 2019, $35,000 WAS DISTRIBUTED TO MERIDIAN AWARD WINNERS

Meridian Awards

Through pooled resources, Meridian Society members distribute annual awards to outstanding community outreach programs and projects, which are supported through SIUE departments and services. Since the spring of 2004, the Meridian Society has issued $329,111 to 128 projects.

2019 Meridian Award Recipients

Aftermath and “Chasing the River”
Solid Lines Productions
SIUE Prevention Education and Advocacy Center
SIUE East St. Louis Project Success
Greater East St. Louis Community Fund
The Children’s Quilting Project: Healing Through Art
Greater St. Louis Area Council Boy Scouts of America
IHP Global Homecoming
SIUE Office of International Affairs
International Hospitality Program
SIUE School of Pharmacy
Development & Implementation of a Drugs of Abuse Prevention Education Badge for Boy Scouts
IN 2018, WE RECORDED OUR LARGEST GIVING TUESDAY RESULT TO DATE!
Due to the generosity of our donors, we collected a remarkable $112,953 in gifts and pledges, which was an 80% increase over 2017. Visit siue.edu/giving-tuesday for additional information.
Generous support for SIUE athletics led to a record-setting evening at the fourth annual Red & Black Benefit, which was presented by Simmons Hanly Conroy, LLC. Proceeds from the event totaled more than $160,000, and all funds will directly support student-athlete welfare initiatives and scholarships.
DERRICK BROWN EARNED COACH OF THE YEAR HONORS

Derrick Brown, head coach of the men’s golf team, was selected as the 2019 Ohio Valley Coach of the Year, headlining a quartet of SIUE award winners at the OVC Men’s Golf Championship. Brown led the Cougars to the best scoring average in the OVC for the second straight year. The men’s golf team captured two tournament championships and four top-five finishes last season, which is the most in a single season since SIUE became Division I.

HEAD COACH BRIAN BARONE’S CONTRACT EXTENDED

SIUE Director of Athletics Tim Hall has extended men’s basketball Head Coach Brian Barone’s contract through the 2023-2024 season. Barone has served as the Cougars’ acting head coach since March 2019.

“I am not in this position without the support of my wife Mimi and our family. We have been openly welcomed by the Edwardsville community since our arrival. We are fortunate to be able to call Edwardsville home for several years to come.”

“Not only am I privileged to be the head coach at a great Division I institution, but I am extremely proud to be the coach of these young men,” Barone said. “They are each important individuals to me, and I cannot thank them, and our dedicated staff, enough for trusting in me and being part of our ‘Find A Way’ mentality.”

STUDENT-ATHLETE NUTRITION CENTER OPENS IN LUKAS ATHLETICS ANNEX

The Student-Athlete Nutrition Center was officially dedicated on Thursday, Oct. 10. The Nutrition Center was made possible through a philanthropic gift from Dr. Paul and Carol Nativi.

Located inside the Cougar Pavilion within the Lukas Athletics Annex, the Nutrition Center is a self-service option for SIUE student-athletes providing choices including fruit, granola bars, yogurt, recovery drinks, shakes and smoothies. During the dedication ceremony, Mark Jamison, SIUE assistant athletic director for high performance, spoke about the benefits of good nutrition.

“I can cite any number of studies linking improved performance with proper nutrition,” Jamison said. “No other school in the Ohio Valley Conference has this.”

The Nutrition Center is open to student-athletes on weekdays.
Dr. Kevin Cannon, associate professor and chair of the Department of Criminal Justice Studies, created a lasting legacy with a planned gift of $150,000. This endowment will establish the CAS Broadening Horizons Travel Scholarship, which will be available to all CAS majors, with preference given to students with a demonstrated financial need, no international travel experience, as well as an earnest response to the question, “How would a study abroad opportunity impact your life and affect your educational goals?”

Professor Emerita Patricia “Gussie” Klorer, PhD, ATR-BC, LCSW, LCPC, contributed $25,000 to create an endowment for the Art Therapy Founders Scholarship in support of students pursuing an advanced degree in art therapy. The art therapy counseling graduate program is the only such program located in southern Illinois and Missouri. In order to ensure individualized instruction, only 10 students are accepted into the program each fall.

Devoted employee Mary Rast’s dedication to biology students at SIUE will continue through a newly endowed scholarship in her honor. Rast had been the laboratory manager in the Department of Biological Sciences for 45 years at the time of her death in August 2016. She was known for her faithful friendship, genuine smile, great conversation and enthusiastic belief in students’ bright futures. In honor of her dedicated service and helpfulness to students, four biological sciences faculty members contributed funds to create the Mary Rast Senior Award in Biological Sciences. Rast’s husband, Bob Cunningham, made a generous gift of $25,000 to endow the scholarship, ensuring his wife's impact will continue on with students in her former department.

When I started at SIUE, I knew I wanted to major in chemistry and do my own original research. During my junior year, I started organic research with Dr. Sarah Luesse and I was hooked. Earlier this year, I decided I wanted to continue my academic career, and I will be pursuing a master’s degree at SIUE while also continuing my research.

Drew Scanlan
SIUE Thomas D. Bouman Memorial Research Scholar Award (Chemistry) College of Arts and Sciences
Student Scholarships

The College of Arts and Sciences (CAS) offers classes to every undergraduate student at SIUE as part of its general education curriculum, as well as specialized courses in the arts, humanities, natural sciences and social sciences. From the study of the atom and the simplest forms of life, to the most complex issues affecting the economy and politics of our society, CAS offers more than 50 undergraduate and graduate degrees ranging from the specialized to the interdisciplinary.

As CAS looks to the future, it’s incumbent upon us to meet the needs of our students and align our goals with changing regional demographics.

For CAS to maintain or increase our current enrollment, we need to find new ways of educating a student body increasingly composed of first-generation college students. Expanded resources will be necessary for us to effectively engage with and provide support to these students, who tend to have fewer financial resources.

In 2019, CAS celebrated its largest Honors Day Convocation in 25 years by awarding more than 230 students with scholarships. Scholarships reward student achievement and bridge the gap for students with financial need, lower student debt, and provide our departments with a distinct incentive for recruitment and retention. Over the next five years, CAS seeks to increase the total number of scholarship opportunities to meet the needs of our students. Our goal is to raise $3 million in scholarship funding across all disciplines to ensure the success of students studying in CAS.

Greenhouse Renovation

In an effort to change the way research is conducted in STEM disciplines, the College of Arts and Sciences will raise $170,000 over 24 months for greenhouse renovations. This will transform research and training at the University by providing an advanced facility for faculty and students.

The project includes a renovation of the existing 1,500-square-foot greenhouse, the addition of a second 1,500-square-foot wing, and a 600-square-foot head house that will serve as a workspace and control center. The renovated and enlarged facility will enable the department to use state-of-the-art greenhouse systems and controls to create and sustain four distinct plant environments.

SIUE has positioned itself as a leader in areas of conservation biology and environmental sciences, and this renovation will allow student and faculty researchers to focus on conservation efforts aimed at rare and local species; international pollution challenges; green roof studies; and the effects of light, temperature and gravity responses in a controlled environment.

“This scholarship has given me security in knowing that there are people out there who believe in and support me in my goals, even when reaching those goals is not always easy.”

Sya Collins
Myra Lee Rogier Lesiak Memorial Scholarship (Music)
College of Arts and Sciences
School of Business

FUNDRAISING INITIATIVES

Business Transitions Sponsor

The School of Business is seeking $100,000 over 18 months to support a leading-edge curricular program that helps mold SIUE business students into excellent leaders who are ready to enter the workforce. The courses, GBA 301 Business Transitions I: Planning for Success and GBA 402 Business Transitions II: Commitment Beyond College, are required for all business majors. They are designed to assist students with the transition into the School of Business and to develop knowledge and skills related to career planning, including resume development and initial job search strategies. Students will also be introduced to the concepts of individual responsibility and ethical behavior, social responsibility of organizations, and global perspectives on business. The courses will assist students with the transition to a professional business environment and further development of professional skills related to job search, professional networking, interviewing and business etiquette.

School of Dental Medicine

$3 MILLION IN GRANTS EXPANDS CARE FOR PEDIATRIC DENTAL PATIENTS

The School of Dental Medicine received a $2 million grant from the Illinois Children’s Healthcare Foundation (ILCHF) and a $1 million grant from the Delta Dental of Illinois Foundation (DDILF) for the new Graduate Programs Patient Clinic. This new operating suite will allow the School to serve an additional 550 pediatric patients annually.

FUNDRAISING INITIATIVES

Graduate Program Patient Clinic

The School of Dental Medicine looks to build a new, state-of-the-art patient clinic, which will provide additional patient care opportunities and an enhanced graduate education environment. The proposed 16-chair clinic will be equipped to serve a comprehensive range of dental needs through existing, expanded and new postdoctoral programs. In addition, the new clinical facility will include a medical operating suite, including two operating rooms with general anesthesia capabilities and a recovery suite. The clinic will provide the
The School of Business Dean’s Society

The goal of the Dean’s Society is to foster annual giving that makes a difference in the education and experience for our business students. Gifts may be unrestricted, or directed to a specific program or department within the School of Business. Unrestricted funds will be utilized where they are most needed. With an annual gift of $1,000 or more, you will become a member of the Dean’s Society. Your gift affirms your belief in the value of an excellent education for current and future generations of SIUE students in the School of Business.

Dental Student Scholarship Support

The Dean’s Scholarship Award provides the School of Dental Medicine the opportunity to award three or more deserving students with generous scholarship assistance each year. To date, 17 dental students have been awarded $5,000 each in scholarship assistance, for a total of $85,000. The Dean’s Scholarship Award was created with a goal of rewarding academic merit, assisting with financial need and increasing student diversity. We hope to raise an additional $100,000, which will help ensure that the School of Dental Medicine remains affordable and accessible to talented and motivated students. Your generosity will directly support dental student scholarships and allow the School to guarantee significant scholarship assistance for deserving dental students.

Michelle Porter
Heitz MBA Scholarship
Current MBA Student

An excerpt from Michelle’s thank you to the donor

I hope to be just as influential in my path. I also hope to have several scholarships of my own in the future supporting others as you have. I hope you have seen the tremendous difference you have made for students like myself. It is truly inspiring and I hope it has been just as rewarding for you.

Dental Student Scholarship Support
ANONYMOUS DONOR GIVES $3.5 MILLION TO SIUE EAST ST. LOUIS CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL

A steadfast humanitarian, a staunch supporter of education and a longtime children’s advocate has bestowed $3.5 million upon the SIUE East St. Louis Charter High School to enhance its STEM Center and STEM-related learning.

FUNDRAISING INITIATIVES

Speech-Language-Hearing Center

The Center evaluates and treats communication disorders in infants, toddlers, preschoolers, school-aged children, adolescents and adults. Support the Speech-Language-Hearing Center, and help us provide scholarships for our clients.

Attention and Behavior Clinic

The Clinic provides psychological services to children and their families, as well as schools who seek comprehensive assessments for Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder or Autism Spectrum Disorder. The Clinic also provides brief consultation to parents and schools for the management of inattentive, hyperactive and disruptive behavior. Your support of the Attention and Behavior Clinic will allow us to provide tuition waiver scholarships to clients in need.

Student Scholarships and Awards

Donors can have a direct impact on our students by funding or giving to an existing scholarship or award. Scholarships may provide financial assistance up to the total educational costs for attending SIUE.

There are several factors to consider when establishing a new scholarship. For example, the scholarship may be endowed or non-endowed, or may be awarded based on merit or financial need. Donor-supported awards and scholarships are highlighted at our annual Honors Day ceremony that recognizes the accomplishments of students throughout the School.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Hannah Papproth
Civil Engineering
BRiC Partnership, LLC Scholarship

Madison House
Electrical Engineering
Emeritus Dean Hasan Sevim Engineering Scholarship

Michael Purser
Computer Science
Dr. Charles Alvin Wentz, Jr. National Society of Black Engineers Scholarship
The Enterprise Holdings Foundation has donated $1.5 million to the School of Engineering. This three-year, $500,000 annual contribution marks the School’s largest gift to date, and further solidifies the nationally recognized School as a top-tier institution.

This donation will be used to support the renovation of the School’s atrium into a collaborative student workspace. The technologically reimagined Enterprise Holdings Foundation Atrium will prominently display the strong partnership between the School and Enterprise Holdings.

Fowler Student Design Center Activity Endowment

The Fowler Student Design Center provides space for students involved in senior design projects, collegiate competition teams and student clubs and organizations. The two-story, 14,000-square-foot addition includes workspaces for design teams, and project prototyping, a large conference room, and innovative design labs. The Fowler Student Design Center provides more than physical space; it improves workflow, provides more hands-on learning and collaborative opportunities for students, and allows for better monitoring of work areas. The School of Engineering seeks to create a $1.5 million endowed fund, which will help provide consistent support to students and their activities.

Student Scholarships

The School of Engineering hopes to establish $1 million in new, fully endowed scholarship funds across the School and within individual departments to provide continuous student support. Scholarships allow us to attract and retain high-quality undergraduate and graduate students. Scholarship funding will also grant students the financial freedom to focus on their studies while allowing for opportunities to get involved on campus.

Facilities

Several naming opportunities are available as we seek to upgrade the technology and furnishings in our auditorium and labs. While the School of Engineering is fortunate to have one of the newer buildings on campus, some areas are beginning to show normal signs of age. We are asking for $1 million in support for this initiative.
School of Nursing

MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT IS LARGEST GIFT EVER TO SIUE SCHOOL OF NURSING

Kevin F. Coyne ’75, BA government and history, generously established the Emily Craddock Coyne, RN Memorial Scholarship to honor his mother. This endowment will provide scholarships for SIUE nursing students in perpetuity.

His bequest is the largest gift ever received by the School of Nursing and will provide four $1,000 scholarships for nursing students annually in the years to come.

School of Pharmacy

FUNDRAISING INITIATIVES

Third Biennial Honoring the Past, Empowering the Future Alumni and Friends Gala

The third biennial Honoring the Past, Empowering the Future Alumni and Friends Gala will be held on Friday, Sept. 18, 2020, at the Four Seasons in St. Louis. The gala will include an upscale piano reception and elegant dinner dance, a high-energy performance by a country-rock violinist, and musical entertainment from an eight-piece band. Premier sponsorships at the $1,000, $2,500 and $5,000 level are available, as well as Friends of the Gala sponsorships at $250, $500 and $750. More than 300 alumni, faculty, clinical partners and friends are expected to enjoy this spectacular evening.

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY ADVISORY BOARD GENEROUSLY ESTABLISHES AN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP FUND FOR PHARMACY STUDENTS

Fiscal year 2019 was an exciting year of transition, new beginnings and powerful initiatives, including the establishment of an endowed scholarship fund for the benefit of pharmacy students. School of Pharmacy Advisory Board Immediate Past Chair, Chris Smith, and current Chair, Steve Peipert, suggested the scholarship during the May 2019 board meeting, and members voted unanimously in support of the endowment.

The School of Pharmacy community is grateful for the philanthropic leadership of each and every member of our esteemed Pharmacy Advisory Board. Together, they have selflessly created a legacy that will benefit our most talented and deserving students in perpetuity.
FUNDRAISING INITIATIVES

Pharmacy General Development Fund

Pharmacists have a vital role in the delivery of high-quality, affordable and accessible healthcare. As the only pharmacy school located in downstate Illinois, the School of Pharmacy is the leading provider of the competent, contributing and caring pharmacy professionals who are advancing pharmacy education, practice, research and service for the benefit of patients in the region.

Annual contributions to the School of Pharmacy General Development Fund directly support the ongoing success of our students, faculty and alumni and the impact they have on the health and well-being of the communities they serve. Gifts support essential student and faculty professional development, alumni relations and events, as well as participation in national pharmacy meetings and conferences. The School is grateful to donors who demonstrate their belief in the mission and vision of the School by supporting these vital activities.

“Thank you to all those who made this scholarship possible. It may not seem like a lot to some, but to me it means a great deal. It touches my heart that strangers would choose to help others achieve their dreams. I am grateful for the opportunity to take what others have given me during my time in school and give back to others in my future career that so many have had a hand in making possible for me.”

Rona Vahle
School of Pharmacy
Library and Information Services

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT AND ENHANCEMENT OF ELECTRONIC RESOURCES

Existing funds allow the Library to purchase less than five percent of the new titles published each year. Gifts to the Lovejoy Library will help us create significant and permanent solutions for increasing our collections and allowing us to obtain necessary resources. Purchasing new materials is crucial to meeting the needs of our increasingly dynamic and technologically sophisticated students and faculty.

Graduate School

ROSEMARIE ARCHANGEL, ELLEN SAPPINGTON, AND STEPHEN L. AND JULIA Y. HANSEN INNOVATION AND EXCELLENCE IN GRADUATE EDUCATION ENDOWMENT ESTABLISHED

Through generous gifts from Drs. Rosemarie Archangel, emerita graduate dean and professor emerita of kinesiology and health education; Ellen Sappington, emerita associate professor of kinesiology and health education; Stephen L. Hansen, emeritus graduate dean and emeritus professor of historical studies; and Julia Y. Hansen, emerita associate professor of library and information services, an endowment for innovation and excellence in graduate education has been established. Currently valued at $370,000, the Graduate School hopes to raise additional funding to bring the value of the endowment to $500,000.

FUNDRAISING INITIATIVES

Scholarship and Research Endowment

The Graduate School provides educational opportunities to nearly 2,500 graduate students annually. The Graduate School is currently able to provide a few of these students with scholarship funding to succeed. Scholarships and research support allow students to pursue their educational interests based upon passion and excitement, and not debt concerns. It allows students the ability to focus on their studies rather than their bank statements and provides opportunities for students of exceptional acumen with limited means the opportunity to make a difference in life. As a commitment to our students’ pursuit of excellence, the Graduate School hopes to raise a minimum of $100,000 to create a Scholarship and Research Endowment.

The Scholarship and Research Endowment will create a permanent and lasting source of support for our graduate students. It will provide a commitment to attract and retain the finest graduate students. Funding will be provided to outstanding students from across the University annually and will reward them for their academic excellence.
Dear Alumni and Friends,

As we come to the conclusion of another exciting year at SIUE, I’d like to thank the Foundation board members for all their hard work and stewardship. As a Board, we are committed to being more engaged in the financial stability of the University, which includes advocacy, new committees and committee involvement and increased giving. We hope you’ll join us in our efforts to grow and consider increasing your support for SIUE.

Fiscal year 2019 has been one for the record books, as we saw a giving increase of 114% over fiscal year 2018, resulting in the best fundraising year in the history of the SIUE Foundation! We couldn’t have reached that mark without your generous support, and we are grateful to everyone who graciously contributed.

We are pleased to report that there were no audit findings for the Foundation and Alumni Association for the sixth consecutive year.

There are so many ways to remain engaged with SIUE! We encourage you to check out our website at siue.edu/give, stay involved and visit us often.

Best regards,

David Hopkins ’82 ’89
President, SIUE Foundation Board of Directors
SIUE FOUNDATION AT A GLANCE

Total Giving
Growth is only possible through the generosity of our donors. In fiscal year 2019 (July 1, 2018-June 30, 2019) our donors continued to give generously.

In FY19, our donors gave to the following areas:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Types of Contributions</th>
<th>FY19 Totals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>$ 7,604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Assistance</td>
<td>$ 305,413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment</td>
<td>$ 2,345,481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Units &amp; Other Programs</td>
<td>$ 6,398,985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts-In-Kind</td>
<td>$ 71,783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Contributions Received</td>
<td>$ 9,129,266</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall Income Summary
In addition to contributions, the SIUE Foundation also receives investment income; non-gift income consisting primarily of receipts from fundraising events, sales and fees; and payments from SIUE to support Foundation and Alumni operations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Types of Income</th>
<th>FY19 Totals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$ 9,129,266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Investment Income</td>
<td>$ 1,965,734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-gift Income</td>
<td>$ 405,664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payments from Related Organizations</td>
<td>$ 190,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Income Received</td>
<td>$11,690,664</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An annual investment management fee of 1.25% of the market value of the endowment pool is assessed on the average balance and includes the investment management and advisor fees charged by the investment managers and advisor. The remainder of the management fee is used to support the general charitable purposes of the Foundation and for purposes of defraying a portion of operating expenses.

Endowment Profile
For the 10-year period starting with a beginning balance of $12,017,341 in fiscal year 2009 to the ending balance of $25,780,916 in fiscal year 2019, the value of the SIUE Foundation’s endowments grew 115%.

Total Asset Profile
Total assets for the SIUE Foundation, including investments, real property and other assets, increased $19,236,813 for the 10-year period starting with a beginning balance of $31,598,014 in fiscal year 2009 to the ending balance of $50,834,827 in fiscal year 2019, representing total growth of 61%.
ESTABLISHING AN ENDOWMENT

An endowment fund is a gift that lasts in perpetuity and provides support continually to the University in the area(s) of interest to the donor. Endowed funds may support student scholarships, faculty, the general needs of SIUE or any School, College, unit or program within the University. Donors may fully fund an endowment with a one-time lump-sum gift, over a five-year period, or through a bequest or other deferred gift. The minimum gift to establish an endowment is $25,000. In addition to cash, endowed funds can be established through any gift vehicle recognized by the SIUE Foundation, including gifts of securities, property, planned gifts, or pooled gifts from a group of friends or family. The SIUE Foundation works with donors to develop guidelines for how their endowed funds are to be used, ensuring donor intent is honored and SIUE policies are followed. For information on establishing an endowed fund, please contact any College or School development officer or the SIUE Foundation at 618-650-2345.

NEW ENDOWMENT FUNDS ESTABLISHED IN FISCAL YEAR 2019

- ART THERAPY FOUNDERS SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
  Provides ongoing scholarship support in the art therapy master's program

- BEETNER FAMILY ENDOWMENT FOR STUDENT ENGINEERING DESIGN COMPETITION
  Provides financial support for teams participating in School of Engineering student competitions

- DAVE JOHNSON & MICHAEL NEWTON SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
  Supports undergraduate students majoring in theater and dance

- DEPARTMENT OF CONSTRUCTION ENDOWMENT
  Supports the overall needs of the Department of Construction

- DR. SADEGH KHAZAEI SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
  Honors the legacy of Dr. Sadegh Khazaei by distributing three awards to deserving students within the College of Arts and Sciences

- DR. SONDRA K. NAEGLER SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
  Supports students in the SIU School of Dental Medicine

- EMILY CRADDOCK COYNE, RN, MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP IN NURSING ENDOWMENT
  Provides scholarship support to undergraduate students pursuing a degree in nursing at SIUE

- GRAEBE FELLOWS’ STEM SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
  Provides scholarship support to East St. Louis Charter High School graduates for attendance at SIUE
WAYS TO GIVE

OUTRIGHT GIFTS
Gifts of cash, securities, real property or personal property may be unrestricted or restricted to a specific school, department or program. Gifts can also be given to support new or existing scholarships, grants, student or faculty awards, special projects or endowments.

PLANNED GIFTS
Planned gifts come in many forms including bequests, life income gifts and other options such as trusts and life insurance.

GIFTS-IN-KIND
Gifts-in-kind are non-cash donations of materials or other goods that support and serve the mission of the University. Such gifts may include equipment, software, printed materials, professional services and employee expertise. Gifts-in-kind are a valued way of supporting the University and may be tax-deductible according to IRS regulations.

---

JOHN L. AND BETTY L. MCDANIELS SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Supports students in the secondary education program

JOHN & MARGUERITE CRUMP MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP IN NURSING ENDOWMENT
Celebrates the lives of the parents of Dr. Marjorie Fonza and provides financial support for students pursuing a degree in nursing

KENDALL ALLIDA DOUGLAS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Provides scholarship support to SIUE students in the School of Education, Health and Human Behavior elementary education program within the Department of Teaching and Learning

MARY RAST SENIOR AWARD IN BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES ENDOWMENT
Supports students pursuing a degree in biological sciences with a specialization in ecology, evolution and environment

ROSEMARIE ARCHANGEL, ELLEN SAPPINGTON, AND STEPHEN L. AND JULIA Y. HANSEN INNOVATION AND EXCELLENCE IN GRADUATE EDUCATION ENDOWMENT
Supports innovation and improvements in existing and new graduate programs and graduate faculty development related to the strengthening of graduate studies

SALLY J PAGE MBA SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Provides scholarship support for students in the MBA program

MARY RAST SENIOR AWARD IN BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES ENDOWMENT
Supports students pursuing a degree in biological sciences with a specialization in ecology, evolution and environment

ROSEMARIE ARCHANGEL, ELLEN SAPPINGTON, AND STEPHEN L. AND JULIA Y. HANSEN INNOVATION AND EXCELLENCE IN GRADUATE EDUCATION ENDOWMENT
Supports innovation and improvements in existing and new graduate programs and graduate faculty development related to the strengthening of graduate studies

SALLY J PAGE MBA SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Provides scholarship support for students in the MBA program